2) Nystagmus: on looking to the extreme left half a dozen flickers can be elicited.
(2) Nystagmus: on looking to the extreme left half a dozen flickers can be elicited.
(3) Equilibrium. (a) Romberg's test. Standing erect, eyes shut, unsteady, but no tendency to fall in any definite direction. (b) Babinski-Weil test.
February 20, 1919: He went very definitely to right and progressed in this direction each time he crossed the ro6m. Treated for fourteen days with .3-minim doses of liq. strychnini hydrochlor. and 10-minim doses of acid. hydrobrom. dil., thrice daily. This was discontinued, as he complained that it made his heart palpitate. March 6, 1919: Gait unsteady, swaying to left, but did not move round from direct line between tWo points.
(4) Caloric test: Cold, at tap temperature; four pints, reservoir 2 ft.. above ear. (a) Nystagmus: no perceptible alteration. (b) Romberg: same. (c) Babinski-Weil: slightly more unsteady; sways to-right and left, but decidedly more to the left; says he feels more unsteady.
(5). Hearing: Has made no complaint of deafness. Right ear, good; left ear, hears forced whisper at 10 to 12 ft.
(6) X-ray report: " Small fracture, above and behind left mastoid air cells, about half an inch long." It cannot be seen extending into petrous portion of temporal bone. . Are the present symptoms labyrinthine or cerebellar? Exhibitor will be grateful for suggestions as to treatment.
Demonstration on a New Theory of Hearing.
By Sir THOMAS WRIGHTSON, Bt., and Professor ARTHUR KEITH, M.D., F.R.S.
Professor ARTHUR KiEITH, M.D., F.R.S.
THE theory is Sir Thomas Wrightson's; I am merely responsible for the application of the theory to the anatomical details of the inner ear.
The new thepry was outlined by Sir Thomas Wrightson in as presidential address given to the Cleveland Institution of Engineers in 1876, but it was quite over-shadowed by the glamour attached to the theory and na4me of Helmholtz. According to the Helmholtzian theory the internal ear is a sort of microscopic piano, furnished with resonating strings, almost ultra-microscopic in size, and some 16,000 in number. Each string or set of strings is supposed to pass into a state of vibration when its sympathetic note enters the ear. Each string or set of strings is supposed to have a corresponding nerve-fibre, and we must suppose that these nerve-fibres lead ultimately to a central nerve-cell station or exchange, where 16,000 nerve-cells receive messages from their corresponding ear strings. However satisfactory from the point of view of a physicist, Helmholtz's 6heory of the ear from the point of view of a psychologist, physiologist, or an anatomist, is an impossibility. The strings are there but they are so placed and so conditioned that the one thing they cannot do is to vibrate; Nature has taken the utmost care to render individual vibration an impossibility. In Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory the ear acts as a single machine; it is the most ninute and most delicately adjusted spring balance ever evolved or invented-one designed not only to weigh the simplest and slightest sound wave but also the most complex and voluminous. The ear not only weighs every fluctuation in. pressure but automatically registers and records the minutest variation, and through the hair-cells or semaphores which form an intrinsic part of the machine the system of messages or semaphoric signals transmitted from the ear may be comparea. to the dot and dash system of the Morse code ; the whole of the organ of Corti is involved in the production of this code of signals; all the fibres of the auditory nerve are concerned in its transmission from the ear to the brain. It is a legitimate inference to suppose that the time signals carried on this code can be deciphered and be sorted out at nerve synapses in the central nervous system. Thus Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory brings hearing into line with smell, taste, sight and touch, whereas Helmholtz's theory, by presupposing that each fibre in the auditory nerve has its special function, breaks the most elementary law we know regarding the nature of nerve constitution. Recent advances in our knowledge of the evolution of the internal ear throw a most definite light on the mechanism of the cochlea and organ of Corti. The ear has been evolved from the balancing apparatus of the primitive labyrinth; the principle which has been adopted by Nature in working out the organ of hearing is merely an extension of the Principle used in the primitive labyrinth. In the lowest fishes a, closed vesicle on each side of the head, filled with fluid, serves as the central part of the labyrinth; on its floor is a nest or island of haircells. On the hairs is balanced an otolith; nerve fibrils commence in or round the hair-cells. So long as a fish swims on an even keel the ciliary semaphoric system is at rest; but if it heels over, ever so slightly, then gravity comes into play; the otolith as it answers to gravity bends the hairlets right or left, as the case may be, and on bending the hairlets sets ftp certain tensions or changes in the living cells to which they are attached, and these changes are transmitted as signals or impulses along the attached nerves. In this simple semaphoric apparatus there are four elements: (1) the otolith or titillator; (2) the hairlet or lever on which the titillator acts; (3) the sonse-cell on which the lever acts;
(4) the nerve-fibres which are acted upon or stimulated by the sensecells. In the sense organs or signal stations of the semicircular canals which have been evolved for the registration of body-movements we find the same four elements. The cupola represents the titillator, but it is no longer acted upon by gravity but by mass movements of fluid set up in the canals during movements of the head. BarAny was the first to show that movement of the fluid in one direction gave one set of signals; movement in the reverse direction another and reverse set of signals. With the evolution of the cochlea and the organ of hearing the same four elements were used. The titillator is the tectorial membrane; the hairlets or levers, the sensecells andc nerves are as before, save that the sense-cells are now set in an elastic scaffolding of fine elastic rods and fibres. But one novel change has been introduced; in the balancing apparatus of the vestibule the sense cells are fixed; the titillator is movable. In the cochlea Nature has reversed the arrangement and set the sense-cells on a movable membrane-the basilar membrane, which responds to every displaceinent of fluid set up by waves of sound impinging on the inner ear. On the other hand, the titillator is no longer free but is tethered to the containing wall. Thus in the utricular system the, hairlets or. levers are worked by gravity; in the canalicular system, mass displacements of fluid set up by movements of the head bend the levers and give rise to signals; in the cochlea the force employed in working the lever system is the minute displacements set up by sound waves, and the levers are bent by the field of hair cells working against the titillator or tectorial membrane.
The essential modifications required to make the otic vesicle into an organ of hearing are (1) a closed vesicle, filled with fluid and everywhere surrounded by bone of a peculiarly dense nature-all except tat one area-where a minute window-the fenestra rotunda-is established. That window is essential, without it there can be no mass displacement of the fluid and no hearing as sound waves sweep through the bony walls of the vesicle. In the passage leading to that window is placed the organ of Corti-the apparatus for recording the displacements of fluid set up by the bone-conducted sound waves. To make the ear a mnore sensitive machine another window is established in the bony wall of the vesicle-the fenestra ovalis, into which is fixed a movable piston, the stapes. By a bent lever, formed by the ossicles of the ear, this piston is yoked to the membrana tympani, and thus the ear is rendered infinitely more sensitive to sound imnpulses carried by the air. Closure of the fenestra ovalis, by fixation of the stapes, renders the ear more sensitive to bone-conducted waves; closure of the fenestra rotunda produces complete deafness; these facts cannot be explained on the hypothesis put forward by Helmholtz, but find a complete answer from the theory put forward by Sir Thomas Wrightson.
Four phases are to be recognized in the completed movement of the lever or hairlet of a sense-cell. Its upright or vertical position may be regarded as one of rest-its zero position. In the first phase of a complete movement the hairlet bends towards one side-towards the right we shall suppose; in the second it returns to its upright or zero position; in the third it bends towards the left; in the fourth it again returns to its starting or zero point. It 'is clear that different conditions of tensions and pressures will be set up within the hair cell in each of these four phases, and each phase we may postulate gives rise to a nerve impulse or signal; the signals set up will vary with the duration and force of each hairlet movement. In each sound wave Sir Thomas Wrightson recognizes four corresponding phases: two of these lie in the part of the wave where the air particles are being condensed-the part in which there is a plus pressure; two of them lie in the part where the air particles are being rarefied-where there is a minus pressure. In phase I the plus pressure is rising; in phase II the plus pressure is falling; in phase III the minus pressure is increasing; in phase IV the minus pressure is decreasing.
Sir Thomas Wrightson's original discovery, announced in 1876, was the recognition of the fact that, if it could be supposed that each phase of a sound wave did give rise to an effective stimulus in the ear, then the brain was supplied, through the ear, with a sufficiency of data to give a complete analysis of. the most complex sound. Helmholtz had supposed that such an analvsis could be accomplished only on the principle of resonance; Sir Thomas Wrightson showed that there was an alternative method. That each phase of a sound wave is effective in producing a distinctive movement of the auditory hairlets was a later discovery, but 83, formed a v6ry essential part of Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory. It was a sequel to a neglected discovery of Sir William Bowman's, made somewhere about the year 1846, that the basilar membrane is made up of two parts-a striate zone and a hyaline zone; the hyaline zone resembles the capsule of the lens in structure and in staining reaction, and must be regarded as elastic in nature. Sir Thomas Wrightson has demonstrated that the displacements which sound waves set up in the fluids within the ear act against the elastic resistance of the basilar membrane, and that thus, each of the four phases of a sound wave, which he had originally postulated on theoretical grounds, do thereby become effective in producing a separate and distinctive movement of the hairlets. In my opinion the various parts of the cochlea, of the organ of Corti and the conformation of the various liquid passages of the ear, which were left unaccounted for on Helmholtz's theory, now receive a satisfactory explanation. I have no doubt that when physiologists, psychologists, and aural surgeons have mastered the details of the new theory they will find themselves provided with clues to phenomena which were formerly inexplicable.
Sir THOMAS WRIGHTSON, Bt.
From Professor Keith's remarks no idea can be gathered how much is owing to him in the presentation of this theory of hearing. As a distinguished anatomist who understands every detail of the parts involved he grasped the idea that if a machine was required to transmit the varying pressures of a sound wave to the nerve terminations that transmission must be of a dead beat character. In the cochlea this transmission, according to the theory, is conveyed from the comparatively large area of the outer drum on which the air-pressures act through the bent levers of the ossicular chain to the smaller area of the stapes. The stapes is about one-fifteenth the area of the drum, so that according to a principle well known to hydraulic engineers the unitpressure is increased in the proportion of 1 to 15 in the cochlea, and a, further increase is effected by the leverages of the ossicles. These increases in pressure imply a corresponding decrease in displacement of the stapes.
By the laws of equilibrium ,in fluids, demonstrated two hundred year's ago by Pascal, we are bound to admit that every momentary change of unit-pressure in the air-wave would be thus mnultiplied considerably in the liquid of the cochlea between the stapes and the basilar membrane. And these varying unit-pressures are instantaneously carried throughout the whole of the cochlea above the basilar membrane. If two separate pistons are placed in a cylinder with liquid entirely filling the space between them, pressure on the left piston will be transmitted right through the intervening fluid and move the second piston exactly as though a solid connexion existed between the pistons; and this is also true, however the area of the passage between the two pistons may vary, so long as the total space between the two pistons is entirely occupied by fluid. We shall see that the transmission of pressure through the cochlea is sometimes by displacement of fluid and sometimes by the action of levers, but the effective units of work impinging on the drum membrane are all to be accounted for in the bending of the hairlets or nerve termination, so that a dead-beat transmission of power exists from drum to hairlet. The basilar membrane is tapered in breadth from nil at the fenestral end to a maximum at the helicotremal end. One-fourth of its breadth throughout its length of 35 mm. is highly elastic while the. remainder is inelastic and rigid. The inelastic part is hinged along one of the sloping sides of the tapered opening which forms the frame of the whole membrane, and the elastic or subarcuate zone is hinged on the opposite sloping side. When, therefore, the pressure comes upon-the whole surface of the membrane a triangular prism of liquid is displaced which at each moment is exactly equal to the displacement of the stapes. To the inner edge of the pectinate or.rigid zone are attached the inner legs of the Corti arches, and as the outer legs rest as a hinge or pivot upon the sloping edge of the tapered aperture to which the elastic zone is also attached the up and down motion of the membrane causes the apex of the Corti arch to move transversely to and fro. As the pressure and therefore the motion is nil at the fenestral end 'no motion is transmitted at that point, but as the arches approach nearer the helicotremal end of the basilar membrane, the pressure and displacement, and therefore the transveise motion of the apices of the arches, increase to a maximum at the helicdtrema. The whole of the up and down motion of the basilar membrane is carried into the bent levers of the Corti arches where it is once more carried through rigid levers.
From the apex of the Corti arches the pressures pass into the reticular membrane which carries the hairlets. The upper ends of the hairlets penetrate the surface of the tectorius, and the to-and-fro transverse motion of the reticular membrane causes a bending of the hairlets and such bending will be in proportion to the reactionary pressure at the tip of the hairlet resting in the tectorius.
The basilar membrane being thirteen times the area of the stapes the total pressure will, at each moment of time, be thirteen times that on the stapes, according to Pascal's law, but this pressure and displacement divides itself, as explained, from nil to a maximum over the whole length of the basilar membrane, and the bending of each elastic hairlet is the measure of the pressure between its end and its contact with the tectorius according to its position in the whole length of the basilar membrane. The resistance of the elastic portion of the subarcuate zone and of the deflecting hairlets and other portions of bending solids in the cochlea act in accordance with the laws of elastic solids as demonstrated about two hundred years ago by Robert Hooke.
The difference between the pressure of the sine wave and that of the combined Hooke resistances causes a change in the residual curves and introduces indications of fresh impulses in the four phases of the sine curve.
Diagrams are shown of the resultant curves of pressure in the liquid of the cochlea and in these the time positions of the impulses are seen to coincide not only with the well known time positions of the simple sine wave forms but of compounded tones where the time Dositions of the differential tones, the summational tones, the octaves and other harmonies are revealed, all being confirmatory of the theory.
The residual time-pressure represented by the final liquid curve has to reach the brain by some process. I suggest that this may be explained if we assume a nerve current always passing through the point where the hairlets and tectorius meet.
Professor Hughes' great discovery of the action of the microphone sh6ws that where an electric current is passing through a circuit in which a slender point of contact is subjected to the varying pressures of a sound wave, the sound wave is transformed into an electric wave, which after passing through a telephone wire to a receiving telephone can then be reconverted into a sound wave. Such a condition is perhaps worthy of the consideration of physiologists as a means of carrying the wave form to the brain.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT: One point which occurred to me is the question of bone conduction: I am not quite clear on that point. The fact of the stapes being absolutely fixed, and possibly the foramen rotundum also being closed, would, I presume, convert the canal into a rigid, inelastic body, and it is difficult for me to understand exactly how the mechanism described acts when the only means of the conduction of the sound waves is through the bone. Are all the waves arriving by bone conduction synchronous and do they not cause mutual interference ?
Sir ROBERT WOODS: I have studied the Helmholtz theory, and while. one could not help acknowleging the great weight due to so accomplished a physicist, I confess I never had a really intelligent grasp of his theory, perhaps because, as I think now, the theory is wrong. But it is quite otherwise with the theory which Sir Thomas Wrightson and Professor Keith have now laid before us.
The way in which Professor Keith co-ordinated the relations between the stimuli which are received by the auditory nerve as static stimuli, and auditory stimuli, was very elegant. We need have no difficulty in accepting the same kind of stimulus, that is, a purely mechanical stimulus, producing two entirely different effects, because the question of why one is translated as a sensation of movement, and the other as sound, is a matter for the psychologist to study. Whether he will ever arrive at a reasonable theory on the subject is another matter. I am not quite certain if I correctly followed Sir Thomas Wrightson in his statement with regard to movements owing to different pressures on the basilar membrane: I was not sure whether I was not mixing them up with tensions, that is, reserving the word "pressures" strictly for what goes on in the fluid, and "tension " for what goes on in the membrane. If we use those terms indiscriminately, it leads to confusion. [Sir THOMAS WRIGHTSON: I referred to total pressure.] With regard to bone conduction, I do not think that need present much difficulty. I presume the President referred to those cases of otosclerosis in,which the stapes was fixed, and so forth. But if you have got bones in a state of vibration, it must shake up the internal nervous mechanism of the ear by agitating the intracochlear fluids, and then there must result a sort of movement between the hair-cells of the organ of Corti and the titillator.
Professor KEITH: With regard to bone conduction, I think we obtain therefrom a strong support for the theory of Sir Thomas Wrightson. I can best show it to you by a diagrammatic section across the ear. In demonstrating the evolution of the ear, I have shown you that the only opening which is necessary for hearing is the fenestra rotunda: the fenestra ovalis is not necessary. In certain conditions in which the stapes gets fixed, or where there is disease of the middle ear and the drum is perforated, pressure on the stapes to keep it firm improves hearing. Under the IHelmholtz theory you cannot get an explanation of that fact, but Wrightson's theory gives you exactly what you want, and in this way. Supposing you have no drum, but sound waves are passing through the petrous b6ne, you will have compression and rarefaction of its contained cavity as the sound waves pass through. During compression, the fluid displaced will find relief at the fenestra ovalis and hence never act on the basilar membrane at all. But if you fix the stapes, all the displacement must go towards the fenestra rotunda and musf thus act on the basilar membrane organ of Corti. If, on the other hand, the fenestra rotunda is blocked there will be no hearing. I do not think anyone has come across a patient who could hear with both fenestrae blocked. On Helmholtz's theory ought we not still to be able to hear even if both ovalis and rotunda are blocked? I'do not see why a cord should not vibrate inside a closed cavity.
Professor ALBERT GRAY: It is commop, in discussing most theories of hearing, to speak of the labyrinth as a closed cavity, but in some animals it is far from -being such, the aqueduct of the cochlea being a wider opening into the labyrinth than either the oval window or round window. Another lifficulty I have in accepting this theory is from the point of view of the physiologist. Helmholtz's theory, we know, cannot be right, but the theory can be modified. Professor Keith objects to the difficulty of single fibres, or one or two fibres, vibrating independently of the membrane. The whole membrane can vibrate so long as there are maximum points of vibration.
But my difficulty with the theory is chiefly on ph'siological grounds, and it is a difficulty which'many have felt. The more we think of it, the more difficult it becomes. I refer to the trawsmission of nerve impulses. By
Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory, and Rutherford's telephone tbeory, we are asked to believe that nerve-fibres can transmit these sound vibrations, varying in rate up to 30,000 or 40,000 per second up to the brain without fusion, at any rate in the middle parts of the scale. These vibrations have not only to succeed one another without fusion, but they have to pass through the ganglion spirale and through the ganglia in the medulla, then to pass on to the cortex cerebri, where the brain cells have to analyse them. That is taking only a simple harmonic tone. What, then, must we think of it when we come to the analysis of two or a number of these simple tones compounded together?
We have to have a nerve-fibre conveying these without fusion, and also conveying impulses of which no two in succassion are alike, with absolutely exact correspondence to the sound impulses which produce them. These impulses must pass through the cells of the ganglion, through the fourth ventricle unchanged, and up to the cells of the cerebral cortex. And we are not done with it even there. The impulses, when they get to the cerebral cortex, are still compound, and they have to be resolved by the brain cells into stimuli corresponding to simple harmonic sounds. We have no evidence that such phenomena can occur in nerve tissue, and all the evidence that we have points in the opposite direction. Thus, physiological experjment has shown that the minimum time for a nerve-impulse to pass from an afferent fibre into a nerve-cell and out again by the efferent fibre is 0003 second. That is to say, that the maximum number of nerve-impulses which can pass into and out of a ganglion cell (bipolar) is 333 per second. It may be that more recent investigations have proved these experiments to be fallacious, but I do not know of such. And if they are correct, then it is difficult to see how one can accept any theory of hearing that depends upon tone analysis in the brain. Sir Thomas Wrightson has made his theory appeal to us by the clearness of his explanation, but I do not think any theory we have at present will prove quite correct, though I believe some modification of some of them will.
We do not yet know enough about the physiology of nerve conduction.
As far as the transmission of sound impulses to the tectorial membrane is concerned, I might agree with him; but where I should join issue with him would be as to the place where the analysis takes place. My inclination is to the view that it takes place in the cochlea, not in the brain.
Mr. WAGGETT: The simple cochlea in the bird was a difficulty under the Helmholtz theory. Has Sir Thomas Wrightson examined it in connexion with his theory ?.
Professor KEITH: I have devoted considerable attention to the question of the bird, and the bird's ear gives the strongest support to Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory: it answers all the postulates. I should like to refer also to one or two of the important matters raised by Dr. Gray concerning the rate of conduction of nerve stimuli. Professor Bayliss has already discussed the matter. It astonishes me to suppose that those of us who are so accustomed to listening over the telephone and getting all the modulations of the speaker's voice accurately brought through, can think that Nature could not do what man has done successfully. What reason have we to suppose that messages cannot come an-d be received by the hundred thousand ? Even on Helmholtz's theory, where each vibration knocks the cilia against the tectorial membrane, we must presume that 16,000 messages can pass per second along the same fibre. If you sound a note with a vibration frequency of 16,000 per second, you must have .15,000 impulses on the resonance theory.
Mr. SYDNEY SCOTT: It is a great pleasure to hear Sir Thomas Wrightson and Dr. Keith on their hypothesis, but aural surgeons meet with many conditions which seem to present stumbling blocks to the acceptance of this theory even in its present form. Supposing we accept the conception of the four phases of the sound wave which Sir Thomas Wrightson has clearly described, and of course admit that the wave is transmitted by air in the external auditory canal to the intact tympanic membrane, thence by the ossicular chain to the footplate of the stapes and the perilymph. What is happening to the membrana secundaria ? Sir Thomas Wrightson and Dr. Keith believe that the membrana secundaria moves outwards in response to the first compression phase which causes the stapes to move inwards and conversely when the stapes moves out in the second and third phases that the membrana secundaria moves inwards. Are we then to consider that the tympanic membrane throws a sound-shadow in the tympanic chamber? Can we accept the view that although the drum-head moves too and fro, there is no wave imparted to the air in the tympanum ? Personally I cannot abandon the belief that the sound waye is'transmitted simultaneously to ossicular chain and tympanic air, and so that it acts through both fenestra of the labyrinth; thus there would be a double compression through the'perilymph of the scala tympani and scala vestibuli and across the endolymph to the essential structures for the reception of the sound stimulus. I think Mr. Jenkins will agree that our knowledge of the structure of the membrana tectoria was greatly advanced by Hardesty's researches. The relationship of this important structure to the' cilia of Corti's cells is most suggestive that the essential mechanism is represented by changes in the contact tension between these two structures, a view which has been upheld on previous occasions.! But before we can accept any new theory we really require new data. For instance, to mention on'e anomaly, we know that fixation of the stapes alone will cause defective hearing but does not prevent the essential sound stimulus when transmitted by sound waves of sufficient energy by air and bone conduction. The whole gamut can be transmitted by bone conduction, as the monochord has shown. Moreover, I have observed two patients who presented well-marked classical signs supposed to be characteristic of unilateral fixation of the stapes, in whom I found the whole ossicular chain and drum absolutely normal, in the course of an operation in each case designed for the relief of intolerable tinnitus, an operation which we abandoned some vears ago. The stapedes were mobile, and free from microscopic abnormality. Yet the hearing tests gave the same results as those met with in cases of immobile stapes. I think we Wust give more attention to the fenestra rotunda.
[Mr. SCOTT showed a photograph of a radial section of Corti's cells, in the human subject, which was previously illustrated in the Proceedings.2] Sir THOMAS WRIGHTSON: The fenestra rotunda goes out with exactly the same displacement as the other membrane goes in. In a hrydraulic engine the liquid exhaust of the engine has exactly the same cubicdisplacement as the high-pressure liquid which does the work; but, the work being done, the exhaust goes out at the reduced pressure, reduced in equivalence to the work done. The cochlea is in fact a minute hydraulic engine, which transfers the units of work from the air waves which fall upon the outer drum to the hairlets at the nerve terminations.
Mr. RICHARD LAKE: In all these theories I have wondered why no one has considered the ossicular chain as an accommodating mechanism in the conveyance of sound. We can get on well without any of the ossicular chain.
' Arris and Gale lecture, Royal College of Surgeons, 1910. When Botey first removed the stapes from animals he found they could hear well without it; the stapes was removed in a large number of cases by Jack, in America, and hearing was often improved. Still, one cannot help feeling that the ossicles are there for some purpose. If we are prepared for a sudden sound, its occurrence causes us much less inconvenience. In listening intently for fine distant or delicate sounds one can undoubtedly hear more distinctly; and I believe the function of the ossicular chain is also partly for protection, as well as partly as an accommodating mechanism. The head of the stapes is practically hollow, with a central pin, and such arrangements are for the prevention of shock arriving at the vestibule. The drum itself is of no importance in hearing, it is to keep the whole middle ear moist so that sound waves can pass well through it. The stapes may be fixed in scar tissue, so that it is all one mass, yet if one makes an artificial drum, with a little cotton wool to which vaseline has been applied, the improvement in hearing is enormous. Until we settle how sound waves get into the middle ear we shall not make very much progress in the physics of hearing as applied to the cochlea.
Dr. W. HILL: Are we to understand that that very complicated apparatus, the auditory portion of the labyrinth, is of no use as an analysing organ? As far as I can understand from what Professor Keith said, what he means is, that the labyrinth, as such, may be set aside, as taking no large part in the function of bearing. We should be told plainly if that is what the openers of this discussion mean. Surely the complicated cochlea is as much a functioning apparatus in this new theory as in the Helmholtz theory ? It seems that we might as well have had the open auditory apparatus of the crustacean, a cavity furnished with hairs and filled with sea-water containing a few grains of sand. I do not think there is anything inherently improbable in the alternate condensation and rarefaction idea, but surely that does not dispense with the complicated analysing apparatus. That is to say, I agree with Professor Gray, that probably the elaborate mechanism in hearing such as goes on in a highly musical person, must depend on the labyrinth. In spite of its delicacy, it is the last part of the ear to suffer from disease. It is only in mumps, syphilis, and a few diseases like that, that we find serious disorder of this complicated organ of Corti. I have long held the view expressed by Mr. Lake, that part of the hearing function is not only conduction through the ossicles, but e.erial conduction across the tympanum to the membrana secundaria. That seems to offer difficulties in the acceptance of any theory advanced up to the present.
Dr. DUNDAS GRANT: I do not known whether Sir Thomas Wrightson's theory carries us the whole length that we might wish, but his exposition of the mechanics of the cochlea seems absolutely convincing. I do not think there had ever been such a clear exposition of it until he published his views. Something similar was published by ter Kuile in 1900, but Sir Thomas Wrightson appears to have antedated that. How does he explain differences in pitch.' Ter Kuile thought it depended -on the distance up the cochlea to which the waves ran. I think that is doubtful: it is difficult to understand. And one of the difficulties one has felt in regard to Helmholtz's theory has been that one has tried to imagine the waves running up the scala vestibuli, round the helicotrema, and down the scala tympani: whereas a movement must take place at the base of the cochlea long before that, with a displacement of the membrana basilaris, which is communicated to the fluid beneath it, there being a safety valve in the membrane of the fenestra rotunda.
Sir Thomas has explained very well the significance of the comparative areas, of the membrana basilaris and the fenestra ovalis, and it is a most ingenious idea that the pressure is equalized all the way up, by the basilar membrane being wider at the part where naturally the pressure of the fluid has become almo'st extinguished, namely, at the apex. I think that is a basis of truth which will stand firm in all theories. Mr. Scott has suggested that considerable air-pressure is exercised on the fenestra rotunda from the tympanic cavity which should neutralize pressure from the inside of the cochlea, but I think that pressure conveyed through such a compressible medium as air is not comparable to that through such an incompressible medium as water. Pressure through the fluid medium must be infinitely greater than that through a gaseous one. Mr. Lake has spoken of splendid hearing being retained without tympanic membrane and ossicles. If those parts are not in excellent functioning condition, hearing is far better without them, though not so good as when they are in good condition, as probably Mr. Lake will agree. Zimmerman pointed out how hearing is conveyed through bones, and Mr. Lake has referred to the great value of the artificial drum. But I am convinced that when the artificial drum is 'placed on the stapes a better'effect is produced than when it is placed on any other part of the labyrinthine wall, unless indeed the round window. What its exact function is, it is difficult to say. I think that if the plate of the stapes is mobile it takes up the vibrations and conveys them to the stapes, but in any case the hearing is best when the -artificial drum is on the stapes. We are very much indebted to Sir Thomas Wrightson for the light the theory sheds on hearing, so far as it goes, but, as 'he himself says in his book, there is still a vast hiatus in our knowledge of the conveyance of sound through the cochlea to the brain.
Mr. JENKINS: I sbould like a definite statement as to w.bether this theory .is based upon a mass movement of the fluid in the cochlea, or not. I think we should have that decided, because everything depends on it. I found so much difficulty in fitting in any mass-movement theory of hearing that in 1913 I decided it was a molecular movement in the labyrinth which would form the basis of a theory of hearing. Mr. Lake and Mr. Scott have already voiced two or three of my objections to the present theory. One was that when the ',I omitted to ask Professor Keith and Sir Thomas Wrightson how we are to explain the selective areas of degeneration in the cochlea produced in guinea-pigs by exposure to sounds of various pitch. stapes is removed and there is only a thin membrane in its place, there may be good hearing.
Mr. STUART-LOW: One of the most important factors in the transmission of sound waves across the conducting apparatus to the inner ear is maintenance of a condition of plus pressure in the tympanic cavity-normally the pressure is always plus, and this keeps. the tympanic membrane taut, a most essential thing for its aptness for appreciating the variations of pitch. When the pressure becomes minus the drum is pressed in and retracted on the ossicles, and middle-ear deafness begins with all its baneful consequences, such as tinnitus, &c. This paramount plus pressure depends almost entirely on the health of the Eustachian tube, and this largely on the mucous lining of the tube being normal. Should the mucous lining, which is specially thick at the lower part, become impaired and desiccated the efficient closure of the tube becomes impossible, and under such circumstances plus pressure in the middle ear disappears, with the result that the back door of the tympanic cavity, so to speak, is permanently ajar, the ossicles become fixed and motionless, and their powers of transmission lost. I believe that this impairment of these functions of the great ventilating shaft of the middle ear, which often commences so very insidiously, is very largely the cause of that bugbear of otology-middle-ear catarrh. Theories of hearing are very interesting, but for practical otologists the middle ear is the battle-field where the contest against deafness has to be fought and success won, if won at all. Once the inner ear is functionless nothing can be accomplished, and therefore for us its consideration is mostly scientific and technical rather than therapeutic.
The PRESIDENT: My difficulty is still very much the same, and I hope to have it explained now. This matter of the fixing of both foramen rotundum and foramen ovale: it does not satisfy me to say, as Sir Robert Woods said that "vibrations of a sort " reach the membrana basilaris: the theory demands a very regular and orderly movement of these delicate structures (the membrana basilaris and the organ of Corti); the wave lengths are transmitted, as Professor Keith said, in a sort of Morse code from this mechanism to the brain, very much, I suppose, as the wave lengths of light set going by the semaphore or heliograph are transmitted by the excitation of corresponding nerve stimuli through the retina to the brain. At the same time, I always feel that there is much more room in the brain for analysis of sound than is possessed by the much smaller and probably less highly organized nerve elements of the orgEn of Corti and ganglion spirale.
Sir THOMAS WRIGHTSON (in reply): One of the questions raised concerned the pressure of the air in the middle ear. The middle ear is connected with the external air through the Eustachian tube. When the drum of the ear moves inwards, the transmission of the wave form hero (model) is through bony levers articulated together. You will see by this mechanism that the liquid unit pressure is increased in the cochlea due to the decreased displacement on Ju-16a the same principle as the Bramah press. With regard to bone conduction, this is derived from the air compressions and rarefactions acting on the exterior of the head, causing bone vibrations which are conducted to the walls of the cochlea. Whatever displacement of liquid is effected here must pass the basilar membrane, therefore the hairlets work through the action of that displacement if even the stapes is fixed. One speaker said he did not think nerves could pass along impulses of so many thousand vibrations per second as required under the theory. In answer one would ask, What about the telephone? Every sound and gradation of sound which a person speaks at one end is passed along the wire, so that every inflection and impulse of the voice is heard by the receiving ear. If, then, waves at this rate can pass through a copper wire, -why cannot we conceive of a nerve taking the same number? Yes, the theory is based on the mass movement of fluid.
